
oots.
m Boots will afford the 
these water proof sturdy 

Ir’s bill. 3

We Show Models 
|r Men, Women, and 

Children.
Itra high cut ; water proofed, 
It leathers. Bellows tongue 

iter proofed Oak tanned 
|es, 12, 14 and 16 inches 
lh.

$2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 

fots, $2.25, $2.50, to 

toots, $2.00, $2.50,

M & 306, Water St.

Proprietor.

bndid Line of DOLLS.
Manufacturers'1 Samples, cdnspbgof 

ght—no two alike.
l ack and Brown Dolls, from ..... 15c up
lair Muffed Dolls, *rorn ............... 20c up
tid body Dolls, from....................... 25c up
I! a g Stuff* d Dolls, from................... 15c up
nnhbcr Dobs, from.................... 15c up
Rubber Animals and Teeth ers, fnl 15d up
K.ttural Hoy Dolls, from................. 25c up
Natural Girl Dolls, from..................25c up
) it hair, from 10c to 25c. each. Every 

John’s should make their little girls 
Dolls. There is no nicer présout for a

[SELLER and toy dealer.

I to attic. Everything here, 
i, is of a worthy quality, 
handsomely flashed and 

Inoqg the many lines car- 
la complete assortments of.

PORTRAIT Co,
lSe Furnishers.

;s & Costumes
[Winter Wear.

.................... $2.50 up-
................$2 50 up-

IntleK, from...................  $3.60 up.
Irom......................... 9Sets. up.
B -eti, from..................     $120 up.
|f ies’ Fl HS and MUFFS.

FREW.

JOHN.
'■■lnr choice article,

HUES,
horn’s COFFEE,

LLA, Baker’s CHOCOLATE. 
|al mention of

VALUES.
s. Just try a small order.

fc, Duckworth-st

he TELEGRAM

A little danderine will 
make your hair lustrous,
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfoundland, October 25, 1911.—3

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

ymlr hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abondant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
d,rt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
prow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
ami lots of it surety get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knoivlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH CHUKOT

If a friend of 
yours should 
throw open his 
door as you pass
ed his house and 
cafl to you to 
come in and see 
something 
he wanted to 
show you, don't 
you think it 
would be vfcry 
rude to pass 
right on without 

" ' paying the 
slightest attention?

And yet how many people pass by 
ccnversational open doors in just this
way. r.r_
- You mention some name in the 
course of a conversation and your j 
companion says reminiscently. "He | 
did me a mighty good turn onCe."

Or you i>ass through some street, or 
some particular locality is mention- j 
ed. and your friend remembers. “I | 
had a very unpleasant experience | 
right near here."

Or you are talking of dogs and 
someone declares. “I have mighty j 
good reason to hate that kind of j
dogs."

Now all these little remarks are ! 
conversational open doors.

In the doorway stands your friend j 
beckoning you to enter and see what. 
lie has ready for your interest behind 
that open door.

Now which are you going to do? 
you going to respond to “HeArc

did me a mighty good turn once" by 
saying. “Did he?” or “Yes, he's a fine 
man," or by making some such short

stop remark and passing otr to other 
subjects?"

In other words, are you going to 
slam the conversational door he has 
opened so hopefully?

Or are you goinç to sky, “Did he? 
What was it?” or make some similar 
response which will give him a 
chance to tell the story with which 
he is charged ?

Remember that If he is a particu
larly egotistical person, even slam
ming the door in his face may not pur
chase exemption for you. Just as 
likely as not he will open it again 
and fairly drag you in by reverting to 
his allusion and gratuitously offering 
an explanation of it. And mind you, 
if he has to do this, even if he is win
ning his end, he will not forget that 
he does it in spite of you, and that you 
did slam the door and try to escape, 
and he will hold it up against you.

Of course what your friend has be
hind that door is often very uninter
esting. But it takes such a little time 
to look at it. Surely it is worth while 
when you consider the pleasure^ you 
are giving and the good impression 
you create.

There is a class of people to whom, 
however commonplace their intellectu
al qualifications, everyone likes to talk 
and that Is the folks who never miss 
a chance to enter one of these con
versational open doors.

It's such a simple way of pleasing 
folks, isn’t it?

Do you think it pays ?

Tehj'C.

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy m*a vfottiatily way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
m the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women. - 
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 

f healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.
Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 

period of expectancy and mJkes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine y 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “ jusic 

as good. ” Accept no secret nostrum in "place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 

J*ru^. H a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.
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i Fads and
Fashions.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXX
Feather fans appear again.
Ribbon hat trimmings are In high

favor.
One-sided effects still predominate

bi neckwear.
Blue is the leading color for young 

Kiris’ school suits.
Nearly all the new raincoats arq 

i?1 mannish style.
The craze for one-sided effects 

show little abatement.
Pale rose seems to be the color for 

the debutante this year.
•\’° blouse is complete to-day with- 

0ut a MU over the hand.

Brocaded velvet wraps are consid
ered high style this season.

Fringe clings with persistent tenac
ity to the robes of fashion.

Grosgrain ribbons are being fea
tured in high-class millinery.

Ratine velour is one of the great
est favorites for street costumes.

RBEYs

A bottle of prevention 
is better than « 
deranged ftomach.

teSalt
25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

&L

Newest hats have high crown® and 
Immense bows, with small frills.

Tha brims of new chapeaux are 
turned up at the side, front or back.

Gold lace is used to a great extent 
to trim white lace bloüses for the ma
tinee.

Many new blouses to wear with the 
tailored suits have touches of color on 
them.

New cuff links for men are short 
bars of platinum, with tiny pearls at 
each end.

A predominance of the high collar 
is nofifceSble on blouses and bodices 
for afternoon.

New bar pins for veils are of Em
pire green crystals, in groups, set in 
platinum.

Designers of accessories in dress 
have emphasized neckwear for the tell 
and wihter.

Coats suits have trimmings of fur, 
of white satin for single revers and 
of large buttons.

The long straight line from should
er to hem is still the feature of French 
coats and wraps.

The big dashing rever Is a persist
ent feature and even more favored 
than the wide side frill.

Fancy ostrich pieces and paradise 
constitute the favored trimmings of 
the most dressy hats.

Three colors used more than any 
others in millinery are coronation 
purple, empire green and raspberry 
red.

No matter whether the older wo
man cares for a top coat or not It is 
an essential part of the young girl’s 
wardrobe.

Tailored skirts are not so straight 
in outline, many showing slashed ef
fects at the side, and all made walk
ing length.

Sashes are now being made an im
portant part of gowns in thafthey are 
forming square trains at the end of 
the long skirts.

Braid and buttons are combined to 
give a dashing military effect which Is 
quite evident on many long coats and 
separte wraps.

A few of the slmplier coats are 
made to fasten over the left shoulder 
in shield effect, and are finished at 
the neck with a military collar.

There is now a well-developed tend
ency for the handbag matching the 
hat, and for this reason new handbags 
appear made of felt.

The vdgue for pile fabrics is on the 
Increase. Coats of velour, plush, vel
vet and other materials of this charac
ter are in' high demand.

In the Very fine gowns from Paris, 
combinations of black and white are 
much in evidence, as are also trim
mings of gold, silver, heavy lace and 
fur.

The low side fastening is promin
ent in new Wraps, particularly those 
for evening, some of which are slight
ly draped and caught up at the tower 
left side.

Colored velvets, velours and plush
es are being employed for evening 
wraps, but mostly in high-priced 
garments, as only the finest qualities 
look well in colors.

THE PATHtE’ AND
THE DUKE.

Referring to the reply of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught to the ad
dress of the St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety, upon his arrival at Ottawa, the 
’Patrie’ says: ‘We have no doubt that 
we will find in our new Governor a 
revival of the spirit of his illustrious 
brother, the late King Edward, to 
whom belongs the glory of having 
radicated the secular prejudices exist
ing between the tenglish and French 
nations, who spoke our language, as 
it is spolten in Paris, who loved 
France, hhr people and her language. 
Otir country has also, in later days, 
made marked progress towards the 
conclusion of an ’entente cordiale.’ It 
is proper that the brother of King 
Edward should have the mission of 
concluding hère the work commenced 
by our lamented sovereign, namely, 
that of destroying the last traces of 
old time prejudices, of stifling in our 
free country the few still remaining 
unreasoned hatreds against the faith 
and language of the French-Caha- 
dians. We feel confident that the 
sojourn of the Duke of Connaught in 
Canada will mark the end of the 
quarrels brought on by fanaticism, 
and will thus ensure in our country 
the triumph of all the liberties of 
which thé British flag is the glorious 
symbol.’

CHILD DrSyhÊTiN 
THREE fEET OF WATER.

Si duey Child Falls Into Post Hole ami 
Drowned Before Aid Arrives.

Sydney. Oct. 17. — A young boy. 
aged five, son of Charles- Gardner, of 
Ashby, was found drowned in a large 
hole near his home late last night." 
The excavation had been made for a 
post of some kind and the little fellow, 
while playing near it, fell in and was 
drowned in about three feet of water. 
The cries of the child attracted some 
people to the scene, among whom was 
the mother of the little fellow: The 
remains were recovered and brought 
to its parent’s home. An inquest was

COMPLETRY
DISHEARTENED

ÉBptiati Liniment Cured Him
Though the hospital physicians could 

not agree on the cause of his trouble, 
Mr. Robert Graham, of Elgin, Ont., 
found Douglas* Egyptian Liniment the 
prqper cure. He writes :

“For four months I suffered untold 
agony from my arm, which I was obliged 
to carry in a sling. Could get no rest 
scarcely, day or night. I went to 
General Hospital, Kingston, but had to 
return home with my arm in the same 
condition. Doctors could not agree as 
to the cause of my trouble. A friend 
gave me a bottle of Egyptian Liniment. 
At first I refused to use it, as 1 was 
completely disheartened, however, he 
prevailed upon me to give my arm one 
application. I did and immediately 
.after I began to feel the effect. I 
followed the directions and after using 
the contents of one bottle, my arm was 
entirely cured. I have had no return 
of the pr- in since. Egyptian Liniment 
has certainly been a boon to me.”

There-ire not many ailments of man 
or beast where liniment will do any 
good, that Douglas* Egyptien Liniment 
will not do the most good. 74

25c, at all dealers’—free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont

Trinity Bay
Men Indignant.

Apropos of Our telegram of yester
day from Trinity complaining of the 
lack of employment, men from the 
District now here say that all over 
the Bay there is intense Indignation 
expressed against the Government, 
and particularly towards the repre
sentatives in the Assembly for Trin
ity. They are denounced and rightly 
so, as dead heads. Men from Hant's 
Harbor, New Chelsea, Stilly Cove, 
Heart's Desire and Green's Harbor, re 
spectively, sought work on the new 
branch railway "but could get no sat
isfaction, nor did application to the 
members result in anything better. 
Most of these men fished in the Straits 
—made no wages owing to the great 
failure recorded there and have not 
the wherewithal to go to Sydney or 
Bell Island to seek work. There 
should be plenty of it on the railway 
.at their very doors and they are de-, 
tied employment. So incensed are 
the people all over the Bay as to the 

-treatment meted out to these unfor
tunate men that they fully intend to 

-join with the other districts in 1913 to 
down the Tory crew of picnickers who 
are now misdirecting the affairs of 
this unfortunate Colony.

~n- ,
I

Youthful Thieves About Violently Resisted
Monday night Miss Gatherall, who 

keeps a restaurant and candy store 
on Water St. West, was surprised to 
find that nearly all the candy which 
was left in the store window had 
been stolen. She reported to the 
police and yesterday evening Sergt. 
Noseworthy rounded up four lads, 
who had been seen prowling around 
the neighbourhood. Two of these are 
incorrigibles, while two others made 
their acquaintance with the cells for 
the first time yesterday. These boys 
are young and the authorities hate to 
send them to jail, but there is noth
ing else than can be done with them. 
There is a crowd of boys at present 
going around the streets who atttend 
no school and upon whom there is 
neither , parental or any other kind 
of restraint. A reformatory is badly 
needed if these unfortunate lads are 
to be reclaimed and moulded into 
useful citizens.

Dog fish Pest.
Squid and codfish are still to be 

found in abundance at Portugal Cove, 
and the fishermen are on the ground 
every day. Recently dogfish have 
made their appearance in great shoals 
and these voracious fish eat the bait 
from the hooks and the fishermen are 
disgusted. It is a pity that some 
means cannot be found to get after 
and destroy these nomads of the 
deep.

Sailors Desert Vessel.
Yesterday some of the crew of the 

Nellie M., now in the stream, left the 
stop against the wishes of the cap
tain, who had to come ashore and 
try and keep track of them. The aid 
of the police was invoked and those 
who left the ship were rounded up 
this morning and put on board. The 
desertion of seamen from vessels is 
still a matter of daily occurrence and 
causes annoyance to captains and of
ten positive loss to owners of ship
ping.

Miners cayght in a Trap
Rockraway. N.J., Oct. 20.—A num

ber of miners were caught, by an ill- 
rush of water in the iron mines at 
Hiberni to-day and thirteen of them 
are reported dead. All were foreign
ers, except the foreman of the gang. 
The men were driving a new shaft 
when it is supposed they broke into 
a subterranean stream.

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT TURFS 
TKHPiKB.

Well Deserved Gifts.
A clergyman in the city who has 

done yeoman service in the cause of 
temperance for years past, recently 
received tangible expression of the 
gratitude of prominent citizens for 
his efforts in the cause. From one 
gentleman he received the handsome 
gift of $1,000 and from three others 
$10t> each.

Arrivals at Bonne Bay
Yesterday the Assistant Collector of 

Customs had a message to the effect 
that the American schooners Maxine 
Elliott and Essex had arrived at 
Bonne Bay for cargoes of herring. 
Herring are very plentiful there, and 
these are the first vessels to arrive 
for cargoes at this place.

licenses Granted.
Some 27 American sportsmen have 

been hunting caribou up -country 
since the 21st inst., and we hear are 
having good sport. More licenses 
have been granted to date by the 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board 
than to a similar date last year.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUR I } 
COLDS, Etc.

At 4 p.m. yesterday iii the height 
of the rain storm Const. Tucker 
found an unfortunate drunk lying in 
the side drain at LeMarchant Road. 

'He was drenched with rain water, and 
the officer started to take him to the 
police station. He walked along 
quietly until both came to the head 
of Long's Hill when the prisoner 
fiercely attacked his captor. In the 
struggle which ensued both men roll
ed over and over In the mud and the 
officer’s uniform was a sight to see. 
Fortunately Const. Furlong and a 
citizen named Cronan came by and 
assisted Tucker to handcuff the man 
who after a desperate struggle was 
placed behind prison bars.

teraTble"deedT
Toronto, Oct. 18.—With her three 

year old child clutched in her arms 
Mrs. Margaret Pearson threw herself 
-a front of a train at St. Thomas 
-bis evening. Both were killed. She 
iad been living apart from her 
uisband. a Pere Marquette brakeman, 
and came from Sarnia to effect a re
conciliation or get support. The tra
gic death of herself and child is the 
outcome.

HERE ON A VISIT.—Mr. Hart, 
ormerly of Trinity but now a suc
cessful real estate man in British Co- 
•umbia, is at present here on a visit 
,o his friends. He is one of the many 
Newfoundlanders who are doing good 
out on the Pacific.

Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back!
That's the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour.
It’s a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what it says,

Cream ». West
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If you 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you'll get sat
isfaction at your grocer's. We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread flour, 
Improve your home-made bread by using it.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Praadot

R. G, ASH & C(L St, John’s, Wholesale Distributors
Good Templar Notes.
Many people have been wondering 

what has become of the Good Temp
lars. "They are very much alive, but 
not fond of boasting of what they are 
doing. In order to ease the minds of 
anxious enquirers it is only necessary 
to say that the Good Templars are 
working along quietly, endeavoring 
to rescue the fallen and to save 
others from falling. The winter work 
in the various Lodges has already be
gun. A few weeks ago George Boyd 
Ixjdge ushered in its work in a most 
philantrophic manner by having a tea 
and entertainment to raise funds to 
assist a sister to procure an artificial 
arm. George Boyd Lodge continues 
to do good work in the West End.

Onward Lodge has recently moved 
to Victoria Hall, opposite Gower St. 
Church, and holds forth here every 
Friday evening. The members are 
opening the winter season by holding 
a pork and cabbage supper to raise 
funds for Lodge purposes. This event 
takes place next Friday evening.

Terra Nova Lodge may still be found 
in the Lecture Hall of the Congrega
tional Church every Tuesday evening. 
Owing to the busy season the mem
bers are unable to make out their 
winter work until after the stores 
close.

The Juvenile Temple still meets at 
the Oddfellows Hall every Thursday 
evening at 7 o'clock, where parents 
and friends will be cordially wel
comed.

RAMBLER.

13 HALF-PINTS IN
J7 MINUTES.

Mr. Schroeder. the Paddington cor
oner, held an inquest recently on the 
body of Christopher Gaul, thirty-nine, 
a carman, who, according to witness
es, made a wager of Is. in a public- 
house at Amberley-road that he would 
drink thirteen half-pints of beer in 
twenjy minutes. He drank the quan
tity, it was stated, in seven minutes, 
and died, according to the medical evi
dence, as the result.

The jury found a verdict of Death 
from -Misadventure.

GORED TO*DEATH
BY A MAD BULL.

Joseph Charbonneau, 67 years old, a 
farmer of St. Phiilipe de Laprairie, 
was killed.by a bull while at work in 
his fields recently. Charbonneau was 
engaged in ploughing when the animal 
made a rush for him and before he 
could be rescued was gored to death, 
Ho is survived by four children.

A YOUTHFUL WATCHMAN. —
Last night there was a bad cave in 
at the head of 'McFarlane Street and 
Inspector Bambrick found it impos
sible, after marking the spot and put
ting a light over it, to get a watch
man. Hé was in a quandary what to 
do when a boy named Stanley Tay
lor, aged 11, volunteered tor the 
work and watched the’place carefully 
all night. The lad, who is a plucky 
little chap, said that he had been em
ployed as night watchman on several 
occasions, and shows that he is pos
sessed of grit and intrepidity.

Terms : 
Strictly Cash. STARTING OUR NO

Approbation.

Bankrupt Sale
OF

Will be like touching an ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FROM THE 
START ! People who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means 
here, and every old customer will be on hand at once.

LOT i. 
Worth $4.50.

LOT 3.
Worth $7.00.

LOT 5. 
Worth $8.00.

LOT 7. 
Worth $3.70.

SIZES
Sale Price.

Sale Price.

Sale Price.

Sale Price.

w

$2.95
S3.75
$4.90
$2.25

OSW-EOSW,
LOT 2.

Worth $6.00.
LOT 4.

Worth $6.50.
LOT 6.

Worth
LOT 8.

Worth $4.00.

Sale Price.

Sale Price.

5.00. Sale Price.

Sale Price.

$3-20
$360
$3.30
$2.40

t
Be on hand early—for early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm will be 

at the bubbling point to-morrow.
The above Coats are in the following shades : Assorted Browns, Assorted 

Greens, Plum, Grey, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

The Store of Satisfaction, 340, 342, 344 Water Street.

JOINED THE POLICE FORCE. —
Ex-Const. O’Brien rejoined the police 
force yesterday aqd is attached to 
the Eastern Station. Another man in 
the person of Mr. Ambrose Conway, 
who a few years ago left the force,

also rejoined it yesterday and will do 
duty at the Western Station. Con
way is the tallest man who ever eu-

aiNAHD’S LINIMENT C U B 1 S 
iMPHTHMiA.

tered the police force. He is a da
tive of St. Bride’s. Cape Shore, and a 
fine specimen of the brawny New
foundland fisherman.

Mlwtl’i U*teie»s Cires LiOâs, «te,

. , ;>■_________ ______


